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Time-Ordered Agenda
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 mins. Review of Telehealth Research
15 mins. Parent Coaching Strategies
15 mins. Participation and Goal Setting
20 mins. Case Study 1: In-Person
20 mins. Case Study 2: Telehealth
20 mins. Case Study 3 Hybrid
20 mins. Conclusion and Discussion
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Learning Objectives
1. Summarize key findings from speech-language pathology literature on
telehealth
2. Identify at least three ways to modify or adapt materials for online
and hybrid model speech therapy
3. List at least three strategies for parent coaching and participation
level goal setting
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NCH Department Structure
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Speech Pathology Department
“Helping Every Voice Matter”

• Main Campus and 8 Close to Home Centers
– ~ 2,500 SLP Visits Weekly
• Over 100 SLPs on staff
• NICU, Inpatient, and Outpatient Care
• Interdisciplinary Clinics and Specializations:
– Early Developmental Follow-up
– Cleft Lip and Palate/Craniofacial Anomalies
– Autism Spectrum Disorder
– Augmentative and Alternative Communication
– Bilingual Speech and Language Disorders
– Hearing Impairment
– Neurodevelopmental Disorders
– Voice and Aerodigestive Disorders
– Dysphagia and Feeding Disorders
– Childhood Apraxia of Speech
– Traumatic Brain Injury
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Telepractice
● Definition

○ “Application of telecommunications technology to the delivery of speech-language

pathology and audiology professional services at a distance by linking clinician to client
or clinician to clinician for assessment, intervention, and/or consultation” (ASHA, 2021).

○ Commonly, this occurs as SLPs “providing services from a distance using
videoconferencing or other technologies” (Snodgrass et al., 2011).
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Telepractice
●

SLP telepractice is Recognized and Appropriate

● Supported by ASHA and Ohio Board
● Use of telepractice must be equivalent to the quality of services provided in

person and consistent with adherence to the Code of Ethics (ASHA, 2016a)…
Scope of Practice in Speech-Language Pathology (ASHA, 2016b), state, and
federal laws… and ASHA Policy (ASHA, 2021).
● Possible delivery modes: asynchronous electronic transmission, synchronous
encrypted audio and video transmission (Ohio Speech and Hearing Professionals
Board, 8/12/19)
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Telepractice
● Additional requirements
○ “The provider shall be responsible for assessing the client’s candidacy for telehealth,
including behavioral, physical, and cognitive abilities to participate in services provided
via telecommunications”.

○ “A provider shall be accountable for any ethical and scope of practice requirements

when providing telehealth services” (Ohio Board of Speech and Hearing Professionals;
Chapter 4753-2 Telehealth Communication)
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External
Evidence
●

Research evidence has demonstrated support for using telepractice for
assessment and treatment of various disorders:
○ Aphasia (Macoir, Martel Sauvageau, Boissy, Tousignant, & Tousignant, 2017)
○ Articulation disorders (Crutchley, Dudley, & Campbell, 2010; Grogan-Johnson et al., 2013)
○ Autism (Higgins, Luczynski, Carroll, Fisher, & Mudford, 2017; Iacono et al., 2016; Parmanto, Pulantara,
Schutte, Saptono, & McCue, 2013)
○ Dysarthria (Hill et al., 2006)
○ Dysphagia (Cassel, 2016; Malandraki, McCullough, He, McWeeny, & Perlman, 2011; Perlman & Witthawaskul,
2002)
○ Fluency disorders (Carey, O'Brian, Lowe, & Onslow, 2014; Carey, O'Brian, Onslow, Packman, & Menzies, 2012;
Lewis, Packman, Onslow, Simpson, & Jones, 2008)
○ Language and cognitive disorders (Brennan, Georgeadis, Baron, & Barker, 2004; Sutherland, Hodge,
Trembath, Drevensek, & Roberts, 2016; Waite, Theodoros, Russell, & Cahill, 2010)
○ Neurodevelopmental disabilities (Simacek, Dimian, & McComas, 2017)
○ Voice disorders (Halpern et al., 2012; Mashima & Brown, 2011; Theodoros et al., 2006; Tindall, Huebner,
Stemple, & Kleinert, 2008; Towey, 2012b)

*From ASHA (2021)
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External Evidence
A comparison of speech sound intervention delivered by telepractice and sideby-side service delivery models
Grogan-Johnson et al. (2013)

●

14 school-aged children (age 6-10)
30 minute speech therapy sessions, 2x/week, for 5 weeks in the summer
7 received intervention in person; 7 received intervention via telepractice
Speech sound targets varied across each child: /ɹ, s, l, ʃ/

●

Each group demonstrated improvement in their speech skills from pre to post Tx
Amount of progress was similar across Tx modality groups
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External Evidence
● More recent, pandemic-era publications:
○ Online language sampling is comparable to in-person (Manning, Harpole, Harriott,
Postolowics, & Norton, 2020).
○ Fluency can be treated with hybrid model (Ryer & Poll, 2020)
○ Parents can be coached via telepractice to implement dialogic reading with their
children (Pierson, Thompson, Ganz, Wattanawongwan, Haas, & Yilades, 2020)
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External Evidence
Taking language samples home: Feasibility, reliability, and validity of child language
samples conducted remotely with video chat versus in-person
●

62 toddlers (between 18-34 months old)

●

Unstructured play session for about 15 minutes

○
○

○
○
○
●

16 had language samples obtained in-person and via video-chat
46 had language samples obtained only via video-chat
Trained graduate students transcribed child utterances
Used language transcription software
MLU morphemes, NDW, number of errors, number of omissions…

Manning, Harpole,
Harriott,Postolowics, &
Norton (2020)

*No significant differences on measures were found between IN PERSON and VIDEO
CHAT groups
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Pre-pandemic Therapy
Modality
In-person only (telepractice only utilized as part of a research study to date)
Models of care
Primarily 30 mins./week with some populations receiving 45mins/week or
2x/week
Primarily individual therapy with specific groups offered
Social Groups, AAC Groups, HI groups
Primary mode of instruction:
Therapist and patient focused
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Therapist-Patient Focused
Most commons scenarios:

1. Parent remains in lobby during with 5–10-minute parent education at end of session
2. Parent in session with parent education/coaching throughout the session
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Parent coaching styles
•
•
•
•
•

Purposeful teaching/activity-based teaching

– Demonstrating or discussing strategies

Caregiver Practice with feedback
Caregiver demonstrates strategy while therapist provides feedback

–

Guided Practice

– Caregiver and provider take turns implementing treatment method

Discussion/teaching/conversation
Therapist discusses what was done in therapy and what could be done at home

–

Problem oriented reflection

– Caregiver identifies problem, therapist and caregiver identify strategies to target issue
– (Sawyer & Campbell, 2017)

21
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Pre-pandemic parent coaching
Commonly reported types of coaching/teaching pre-pandemic
• Activity based demonstration with narration
• Discussion/conversation with information sharing
• Incidental learning opportunity (Sawyer & Campbell, 2017)
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Pre-pandemic scenario.
5 year old with ASD. Verbal. Targeting answering “wh” questions

Modality: In person
Model of care: 30 min/week
Mode of intervention: patient- therapist driven. Parent
waits in lobby during session.
Parent coaching: 5 minutes at end of session.
Parent coaching: Information sharing and activity based
demonstration.
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Pre-pandemic scenario.
2 year old. Expressive language delay. Targeting 2 word phrases

Modality: In person
Model of care: 30 min/week
Mode of intervention: patient- therapist driven. Parent in
session observing.
Parent coaching: activity based demonstration,
information sharing, incidental learning opportunities.

24
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Parent Coaching
DirectSLPPatient
SLPParent
Coaching
Direct SLPPatient

SLPParent
Coachin
g

Direct ParentPatient
Interaction
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Pandemic and Parent Coaching
•
•

Through education opportunities, staff have expanded their coaching styles
Commonly reported types of coaching/teaching

– Caregiver practice with feedback
– Guided practice
– Problem oriented reflection
– Joint interaction with child (Sawyer & Campbell, 2017)
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Pandemic scenario.
4 year old, ASD. Targeting AAC and communication.
•
•
•

•

Modality: telepractice
Model of care: 30 min/week
Mode of intervention: Parent-patient driven with parent
coaching
Parent coaching: Caregiver practice with feedback, problem
oriented reflection, discussion/conversation, activity based
demonstration

27
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Adapting therapist demonstration to
telehealth
• Use a doll or stuffed animal
• Therapist created videos

– Therapist may use self as model in video.
– Staff could complete video release form to use their own child
for a training video.

• Utilizing appropriate YouTube demonstrations
• Bluetooth technologies (Ottley, 2015)
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Post-pandemic scenario.
3 yr old, possible ASD, targeting expressive, receptive, and play
•
•
•

•

Modality: in-person
Model of care: 30 min/week
Mode of intervention: Therapist-parent and parent-patient driven
with parent coaching
Parent coaching: Activity based demonstration, caregiver practice with
feedback, problem oriented reflection, discussion/conversation,
activity based demonstration, joint interaction with child.
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Participation and Goal Setting
Overview
• Introduction to the ICF and ICF-CY
• Integration into speech therapy
• Implementation of participation goals via telehealth

30
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ICF
•
•
•

International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health
Created in 2001 by the World Health Organization (WHO)
Companion version for children and youth (ICF-CY) created in 2007
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ICF
•

Provides a framework for describing and organizing information on function and disability by
providing a standard language for definition of health and disability
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ICF
•

What is the role of the ICF?

•

Allows for discussion of functioning versus talking about a disability alone
Different than the DSM which classifies disability

•

ICF serves as a health planning and management framework

•

–
–

Does not predict service needs, length or level of care, or functional outcomes
Does not predict disability benefits, work performance or social integration

33
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ICF

WHO (2001)
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ICF

(WHO 2001)
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ICY-CY: Think “F” Words

(Rosenbaum & Gorter 2011)

36
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ICF-CY
•
•
•
•
•

Function: what people do (career, job, roles)
Family: the children’s environment
Fitness: physical activity of children
Fun: activities children enjoy
Friends: peer relationships

•

Future: children’s development
Rosenbaum & Gorter 2011
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ICF-CY and Speech Therapy
•

Parent’s goals for therapy
Participating more in conversation

–
– Understanding a child at home more frequently
– Making needs known at home

•

Meaningful activities for children

•

Follow their lead in play
Create structured/unstructured events
Think about:

–
–

– What does a child like/need to do? (what do they have FUN doing?)
– How do goals support participation in life?
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ICF-CY and Speech Therapy
•
•

•

Why is it important?
Communication occurs in a variety of contexts
– School
– Home
– Community
Children need to be able to participate in interactions with family, friends, and peers

39
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ICF-CY and Speech Therapy
•
•

Consider family-centered goals in addition to activity specific goals
Examples:

– Child will answer questions 5x during a dinner table conversation
– Child will engage in a 5 min. play activity with a peer
– Child with use 2 word utterances in communication exchanges with their mother
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ICF-CY and Telehealth
•
•

•

Provides opportunity to work on goals in a child’s natural environment with caregivers
Supportive environment with motivating toys and partners

– Mom
– Dad
– Siblings

Think about how you can utilize the child’s home environment to target specific goals
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Case Study 1: Jacob
● Patient: 30 months old (2.5 years), male
● Diagnosis/Issue?:
Difficult to understand, “noisy” quality to speech, otherwise
typically developing
● Caregivers: mother

42
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Case Study 1: Jacob
● Evaluation
○ Speech sound evaluation
○ Scheduled for a telehealth video visit (parent accepted)
Pros
-See child/family in home environment
-Family does not have to drive long distance
-Recent contact with ill extended family member
-Scheduled a week ahead of time

Challenges
New patient; no previous relationship
Young age
Attend to visuals?
Likely need to assess language as well
Mother only has cell phone with camera
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Case Study 1: Jacob

● Video-Evaluation Protocol/Testing adaptations that have
worked for our institution
-Send email/EMR message/phone call
-Describe purpose of Eval to mother
-Check technology set up
-Describe ideal set up of room and materials
-Checklist (digital):
MacArthur Bates Communicative Development Inventory: Words and Sentences
(Fenson et al., 2007)

A few
days
before

In addition to thorough interview re: background, medical history, etc….
-Check MacArthur-Bates CDI (expressive vocabulary)
-REEL-4 (Brown et al., 2020) OR *PLS-5 (Zimmerman et al., 2011) (language)
-*GFTA-3 (Goldman & Fristoe, 2015) OR structured phonemic inventory (speech sound)
-Spontaneous speech and language sample transcription

Day of

*Via Pearson Q-Global
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Case Study 1: Jacob
● Evaluation results
○
○
○
○
○
○

●

Wide variety of phonemes at word and sentence level
Speech sound disorder
Nasal fricatives for /s/ and sometimes /f/
Occasional ingressive airflow for /s/ word final position
Language skills relatively intact; speech sound errors negative impact
*Referral to Cleft Palate Team may be warranted for cleft palate/VPD rule
out

Telepractice or In-person Intervention?

Proceed with In-person intervention

-Young age, no previous relationship or Tx
-Complicated articulation error, need tactile cues
-Further diagnostic therapy would be beneficial to assess for other errors
-Nuances of airflow require specialized attention and shaping hierarchy
-Child is medically stable/not dysregulates
-Mother is able to travel for the short term

45
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Case Study 1: Jacob
●

In-person therapy with added precautions
○ Approved transparent face masks, eye protection, barriers
○ Consistent involvement of mother in sessions
○ I do- you do
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Case Study 2: Sam
•

Patient: 2-year 9 mos. Male

•

Diagnosis: Autism Spectrum Disorder

•

Caregivers: Mother and Father

– Two older siblings (sister and brother ages 9 and 13)
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Case Study 2: Sam
Case History

•
•

Parents initially concerned that Sam was not talking much for his age
Repetitive behaviors noted and some behavior difficulties, lack of eye contact

•
•
•

Referred for In-Person Speech Evaluation: March 2020
Telehealth ASD Evaluation: July 2020
Telehealth Speech Therapy Services Initiated: July 2020

48
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Case Study 2: Sam
Candidacy for Telehealth
•

•

•

Many patients with ASD cannot tolerate a mask or comply with social
distancing
Parents were eager to begin speech therapy and open to parent coaching
model
Continued with telehealth based on progress throughout therapy.
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Case Study 2: Sam
•
•

Expressive Language Skills

– Produced some environmental sounds (uh oh, moo, meow, quack)
– Used approximately 10 words but inconsistently (door, stuck, dog)
– Inconsistently utilized gestures such as pointing and waving
Receptive Language Skills

– Inconsistent with attending to and following 1-step directions with gestural cues
– Inconsistent identification of objects
– Limited response to his name and simple commands (stop, wait)
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Case Study 2: Sam
Initial Therapy Goals
– Produce environmental sounds
– Produce different words following models
– Follow simple commands with gestures
– Support joint engagement/joint attention and increase eye contact
Parent Education Strategies Targeted:
– Self-talk/Narration
– Expectant waiting
– Verbal routines (i.e., ready, set, go…)

51
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Case Study 2: Sam
Telehealth Setup

•
•
•
•

Family positioned camera to view child in living room during play
Family showed clinician toys available
Clinician provided example activities
Clinician coached mother/father during play based on targeted strategies and goals
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Case Study 2: Sam
Parent Coaching Via Telehealth

•
•
•
•

Provided clear expectations for parents
Explained one strategy each week
Focused on coaching and implementing target strategy
Shared goals and targets with family regularly
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Case Study 2: Sam
Telehealth Progress:
•
•

•

Parents quickly developed ability to implement language strategies
Clinician faded support offered to parents but continued to provide
feedback during sessions
Sam’s progress toward goals remained slow

54
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Case Study 2: Sam
Changes to Telehealth Plan
•
•
•

Decided to pursue AAC strategies to support expressive communication
Discussed plan to trial devices at home via telehealth
Family obtain 1st trial device Dec 2020 and second trial device Feb 2020
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Case Study 2: Sam
AAC via Telehealth
•
•

•

Family obtained devices
Clinician provided step-by-step instructions for setup of device with GoTalk
Now Plus application on iPad
Family quickly began to navigate the app and program pages for Sam
–
–
–

Activity choices
Food choices
Social language
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Case Study 2: Sam
AAC Coaching Via Telehealth
•
•

Clinician discussed aided language stimulation “Modeling” as a strategy
Engaged family in Sam’s activities
–
–

Blocks
Puzzles

•

Coached parents to model on SGD

•

Sam quickly began using SGD

–
–

Utilized least to most prompting hierarchy
Visual prompting from parents

57
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Case Study 2: Sam
Revised Telehealth Goals
•
•

Utilize SGD to request preferred activities
Utilize SGD to comment and label

Parent Education and Coaching
Aided language stimulation/modeling
•
Expectant waiting
•
Setting up communication opportunities
•
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Case Study 2: Sam
Participation Level Goals
•

•

•

Sam will utilize SGD to select an activity at home with his parents 3x per
week
Sam will utilize his SGD for any communicative purpose at home with his
parents 10x per week.
Mother and father will provided aided language stimulation in 3 activities
with Sam per week.
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Case Study 2: Sam
Progress to Date and Proposed Plan
•
•
•
•

Concluded trial with GoTalk Now
Will trial Snap + Core and LAMP
Will complete AAC Evaluation (in-person or via telehealth)
Continue telehealth services with parent education

60
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Case Study 2: Sam
Telehealth Takeaways
•

•
•
•

Excellent platform for providing real-time feedback to parents in play
with child
Able to target participation-level goals in the home with the child
Able to facilitate AAC trials in the home
Prompting hierarchy tools helpful to share with family
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Case Study 2: Sam
Prompting Hierarchy
•
•

•

Available from PRC
Able to walk parents through each step to prompt
device use
Able to share on screen for parents to reference
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Case Study 2: Sam
Strategies for Participation Level Goal Setting
1. Consider family goals
2. Consider child’s interests and activities
3. Consider contexts for participation
a. Home
b. School
c. Community

63
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Case Study 3: Mary
Dx: cortical dysplasia with focal epilepsy syndrome, ASD
•Age: 5. Nonverbal, utilizes speech generating device.
•Goals: Social participation (use of greetings, names), activity direction (use
of action/directing words), requests and initiation (preferred activities)
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Case Study 3: Mary

Transition to telepractice

65

Targeting barrier 1:Use of
computer emulator
● Use of computer emulator or recorded videos
targets additional learning methods and
preferences.
● Based on previous screening questions, parent
identified visual and demonstration as preferred
learning methods.

66
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Example of emulator

https://www.prentrom.com/support/PASS
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Targeting barrier 1: Have parent
program/troubleshoot during session
● Utilizes teaching/coaching strategies of
caregiver practicing with feedback and
guided practice and therapist demonstration.
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Targeting barrier 1: session example
● Parent selects activities.
● Therapist reviews target vocabulary and
prompting strategies with parent
● Therapist models using emulator.
● Parent models using patient’s device.
(Sawyer & Campbell, 2017.)
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Targeting barrier 2: shift to parent
coaching
● Pre-pandemic: sessions were 40 minutes direct

●

therapist/patient treatment with 5 minutes of purposeful
teaching through discussion,conversation, and information
sharing.
Telehealth focus: Focus on use of guided practice, caregiver
practice with feedback, and problem oriented reflection.

(Sawyer & Campbell, 2017.)
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Target barrier 2: targeting specific
goals
● Use ICF-CY model to update goals.
● Pre-pandemic goals- targeted specific vocabulary, # of
occurrences during session, Focused on therapy
activities.
● After creating goals for home environment: focus on
activity choice, accepting/rejecting, addressing family
members by name, use device during OT activities.
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Targeting barrier 2: session
example.
● Pre-pandemic goal: Mary will continue an activity with

"me/mine, go, play, watch, music, stop, drink "eat", "more" by
using 2 different directing words during the session in 2/3
sessions.

● New goal: Mary will use 2 different action/directing words in 3

different activities of daily living over the course of 3 sessions.

72
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Targeting barrier 3: Use of activity
inventory.
● Use of home activity inventory to help with goal setting
and activity planning
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Targeting barrier 3: Focus on parentchild interactions
● Incorporate siblings
● Using the activity inventory to empower
parents in choosing activity
● Ensuring patient had necessary vocabulary on
device for participating in home activities.
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Targeting barrier 3: session
example.
● Therapist uses activity inventory to provide
family with activity ideas.
● Family has home activities ready for the session
● Caregiver and siblings participate with Mary.
● Therapist focuses on parent training during the
session.

75
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Case Study 3: Mary
Assessing progress and modality.
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Case Study 3: Mary
Transition to hybrid model.
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Hybrid modality: Have parent
observe 3rd session
● Allows for use of additional coaching strategies
such as demonstration with narration and joint
interaction with the child.
● Allows opportunity for therapist to demonstrate
strategies and programming on device.
Sawyer & Campbell, 2017.
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Hybrid modality: 3:1 model.
● 3 in-person sessions that are therapist-patient
focused to try new strategies and modify goals
and prompting as needed.
● 1 telepractice session to focus on carryover
and parent coaching.
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Hybrid modality: patient
instructions for telehealth session
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Conclusions: The positives of pivoting
• Still encountering the need for telehealth
• Necessary to Pivot to telehealth at times
• Expanding parent coaching strategies
– stronger toolbox despite modality
– easier to Pivot between modalities

• Working on participation level goals
• Positive platform

•

Maintain continuity of care

81
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Common Questions
● How do I pitch telepractice to parents when it is an option?
● How do I maintain a child’s attention during telepractice?
● How do I manage parent/child fatigue with telepractice?

● How do I manage co-treatment with other disciplines?
● How do I use an interpreter during sessions?
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